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14th International Interpretative Competition for Wind Instruments Brno 2024 
 

Schedule category JUNIOR A, B, C 
 

 

Saturday 1. 6. 2024  

8:00 – 17:00  registration of the competitors     room No. 15  

Each competitor has to sign there at least 30 minutes before the beginning of each instrument section.  

 

9:00 - 9:40  competition - French horn category A          Concert Hall, 6 competitors 

10:00 - 10:40  competition - French horn category B          Concert Hall, 6 competitors 

11:00 - 11:40  competition - French horn category C          Concert Hall, 5 competitors  

12:40      announcement of the winners - French horn  Concert Hall 

14:00 - 16:00  competition - trumpet category A           Concert Hall, 21 competitors 

16:30 - 17:40  competition - trumpet category B           Concert Hall, 11 competitors 

18:00 - 19:00 competition - trumpet category C           Concert Hall, 7 competitors  

20:00     announcement of the winners trumpet   Concert Hall   

 

9:00 - 10:30 competition - tuba category A, B, C           room No. 12, 11 competitors 

11:00 - 12:15  competition - euphonium category A, B, C       room No. 12, 9 competitors 

13:15      announcement of the winners - euphonium, tuba room No. 12 

14:30 - 15:30  competition - trombone category A           room No. 12, 8 competitors 

16:00 - 17:30  competition - trombone category B, C          room No. 12, 11 competitors 

18:30      announcement of the winners - trombone   room No. 12   

7:00 – 21:00  opening hours of the conservatory building 

 

Sunday 2. 6. 2024  

9:00 – 10:00  registration of the competitors     room No. 15  

10:00 - 11:30     competition - basson, fagottino category A, B, C          Concert Hall, 9 competitors 

12:00      announcement of the winners basson, fagottino Concert Hall   

8:00 – 13:00  opening hours of the conservatory building 

 

  

 

- Competitors will play according to their surnames in alphabetical order.  

- Each competitor will be stopped on the upper time limit.  

- The production from a printed and edited music material on public is not in concordance with the law about the  

- copyright law and the interpret takes all the responsibility and possible sanctions on his/her own.  

- Recording of the competition performances is forbidden.  

- The organizer has named 3 juries:  1. French horn + trumpet, 2. trombonee + euphonium + tuba, 3. bassoon 

- Každý obor a každá subcategory budou posuzovány samostatně. 

- Each subcategory and instrument will be classified separately.  

- The detailed time schedule will be available one week before competition start. 

- On Friday 31.5. the school building closes at 6:00 p.m. 

- The competition takes place in the building of the Brno Conservatory, Tř. Kpt. Jaroše 1890/45, 602 00 Brno-střed. 

- Parking is free on Saturdays.           Google maps: 

 

 

 


